[An experimental study on the duration of a single spell of work on VDT (visual display terminal) performance].
The relation between work load and the duration of a single spell of work on VDT performance studied in an experimental word processing task. Nine healthy male college students performed 2-hour visual tasks under the following three sets of work conditions. In the first set, subjects performed VDT work for two hours without intermission. In the second set, subjects had a 10-minute intermission after a 1-hour task. In the third set, there was a 5-minute intermission after a 30-minute task. Critical flicker fusion, near point distance, subjective fatigue symptoms, heart rate, respiratory rate, blinking counts, electromyogram in upper limb and performance score were measured. Results are as follows. Decrease in critical flicker fusion, increase in near point distance and subjective fatigue symptoms appeared in all three sets of experimental conditions after two hour tasks. Increased slow wave components on electromyogram and increased errors in performance appeared after 60-minute or more tasks without intermission. Effects on the critical flicker fusion, near point distance, subjective fatigue symptoms, electromyogram, blinking counts and errors in performance were least in the third set. The results of this study suggest that in order to reduce operators' fatigue on VDT work of the conversation type, countermeasures such as shortening the duration of a single spell of work to less than 60 minutes and taking frequent short intermission are necessary.